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The Franklin Shops 

"Franklin on Broadway"

The Franklin Shops contain a varied array of stores, some of which include

jewelery, fine art, gifts, novelties, books, music and fashion. Its location

downtown allows for easy access to all hotels and other attractions in the

River District. In addition to the aforementioned list, the shops also

include housewares, art, photography, cosmetics and much, much more.

 +1 239 333-3130  thefranklinshops.com/  2200 First Street, Fort Myers FL
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Bealls Department Store 

"Florida's Department Store"

Not to be confused with the Texas department store with the same name,

this Bealls one-stop-shop is one of many stores located throughout

Florida. It has all your staple needs while shopping, items such as

clothing, sporting goods, shoes, accessories and much, much more. Tons

of name brands are also on the racks, brands such as Izod, Colombia,

North Face and Jones New York to name a few.

 +1 239 481-1406  www.beallsflorida.com/  13300 South Cleveland Avenue, Fort

Myers FL
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Miromar Outlets 

"Factory Outlet Complex"

Miromar Outlets features over 100 brand name stores that offer products

at a better retail price. The salmon-colored Mediterranean-style building is

right off exit 123 (Corkscrew Road) on I-75, between Fort Myers and

Naples. Stores include Adidas, Big & Tall Factory Store, Brooks Brothers

Factory Store, Ellen Tracy, Farberware, Lenox Factory Store, Off 5th Saks

Fifth Avenue and Polo Ralph Lauren. There are also open-air walkways,

and restaurants such as the Blue Heron Tropical Café and Luna Rossa

Italian Restaurant.

 +1 239 948 3766  www.miromaroutlets.com/  Interstate 75 and Corkscrew Road,

Estero FL
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Coconut Point Mall 

"Mall for All"

Want to check out the latest trends in fashion, while you shop for grocery,

electronic goods, household items, health foods and cosmetics? Discover

some of the best names in fashion as you hunt for fabulous clothing,

sporting gear, lingerie, accessories, shoes and sunglasses among other

things. Children will love to explore the toys section for hours on end

while book lovers and fitness freaks will not be disappointed either.

 +1 239 992 9966  www.simon.com/mall/default.aspx?i

d=1202

 23106 Fashion Drive, Suite 107, Estero

FL
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